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From Bias to Erroneous Conclusions

The article by Nevenko Bartulin, "The NDH,as a'Central European Bulwark againstItalian Imperialism': An Assessmentof Croatian-Italian Relations
'New
Order'in Europe I94I-1945i'published in the ReWithin the German
,..view of Croatian History, the journal of the Croatian Institute of History,l has
r,l,orrcemore sparkeddebateon an interesting topic; Italian imper,ialismas one of
the key reasonsfor: greater Croatian dependenceon the Third Reich in 19471945, and the forms and extent of this dependence.Somewhatakin to Bartulin, I alsobelieve that this hypothesiscan be acceptedin a generalsense,since
:i;Italian territorial pretensionsand attempts,lt political, economic and cultural
;, penetration of Croatia crucially influenced the strategicorienlation of official
Zagreb at the time.
.
:'

Illustrations of.Italian policy, and the Croatian attempts to avoid open
.confrontation with its disproportionately more powerful Apennine neighbor, whibh was incomparably more important to Hitler in both the actual and
symbolic,sensethan Croatia, are so numeious that - if nothing else,then not
r entirely concealedtendencies- there is no need to resort to falsehoods,fabrications and questionable assertions.This is why I believe Bartulin did not
need fall back on unproven and unprovable claims, which are more at home
, among wartime anti-Ustasha (and even general anti-Croatian) propaganda,
rather than constituting irrefutable facts as he presentsthem.
Such, for example, are the assertionson the regime'sinstrumentalization
of the origin of the Croats,2on the Italian acceptanceof "a division of the Balkans into German and Italian'zones'of influence- in reality,occupation- on
2l-22 April I94l:' on the meeting between the German and Italian foreign
ministers,3or on the marching hymn Naprijed, mornari s plavogladrana ('On'bfficially
banned in the NDH at the
ward, Sailorsof the Blue Adriatic') being
insistenceof the Italians."4
Bartulin offers no evidencefor any of theseor similar statements.
For one cannot count as evidencehistoriographic, publicist or propaganthat all suffer from the sameailment: they are regularly based
dist assessments
on unreliable sources.and most often basedon none at all. It is not true that the

I N. Bartulin, "The NDH as a'Central EuropeanBulwark againstItalian Imperialism'l'Review
of Croatian History, 3l 2007, I, 6l -70.
, Ibid.,53-54.
3 Ibid.,56.
4 Ibid.. 65.
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banned,s
marchinghymn "Onward, Sailorsof the Blue Adriatic" wasofficially
view on the origin of
nor is it tiue that there wasany offi.cial,legally-sanctioned
Germany
the Croats.6It is also not true that any"zonesof influence"between
22-22 April
and Italy were negotiated,much less demarcated,in Vienna on
- all that *u, ,p.iified was a line of demarcationbetweenthe German and
a political
Italian armed forces,which should be strictly distinguishedfrom
concluded
ur.u"g.-.nt on the allocation of spheresof influence,which was
or the
betwe'enBerlin and Rome earlier,*ith tto considerationfor the Croats
IndependentStateof Croatia.
propaganHowever,even more intriguing is Bartulin'sclaim that Ustasha
for
da, driven by anti-Italian motives' evenembracedthe attributebarbarism'
or
in this way Croatian nationalism could more forcefully confront.Italian,
hypothesis,Bartulin stresses
"Latin tivilization'l'7As an argumentto back this'wolves
and lions"' established
that the descriptionof the Croatsas"a nation of
barbarism'
a link betweenthe National Socialistunderstandingsof the term
liked to use the Turkish word for lion,
He adds: "Interestingly,the ustashe
'lavl
;
fot the former wasmore common to the
rrrtrr: rather than tf,e Croatian
Dinaric Croatsof the formerly Ottoman ruled areas'"8
the less
Bartulin did not mention how often this metaphor was used' so
almost evinformed reader would be correct to think that it was a common'
erydaycomponentof Ustashapropaganda'
conThis procedureis illustrativeof the manner in which Bartulin reaches
him by the
clusionsand, I daresay,also revealsthe deepimpressionIeft upon
allegedlydratheoriesof sociologisiOinko Toma5i6and his epigoneson the
matic d.ifferenceruttd divisionsbetween"Dinaric" and other croats'
This is not the placeto discussthe roots and motivesunderlyingToma5i6's
by the Serquasi-scientificurrl.rr-.rrts, nor the role playedin this motivation
of his nonsense
bian ethnographer|ovan cvijii and the political manipulation
to hereunravel
aboutthe ricial f.utrrr., of ttre "Yugoslavsl'Itis alsoimpossible
and "nathe racialistand racist foundation of Yugoslavismasa political,state,
affairsin
tional" notion. However,anyonewho knows anything aboutcurrent
"elementsi'in a someCroatia will know that theoriesof "Dinaric" and other
t
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did not exbe proved,becauseit is impossibleto provethat something

i'e',that'","fi::t,l;l-?:','"#::Tl'l
apositive,
heclaims
ist.BuIwhen
ili:f'r11;#'r1
ilarly citesabsolutelyno evidencefor this claim!
,. *iit., may tomorrowciteBartulin asa reliable
..fesuli Hrvati postaliGoti?OdnosustaSa
DrZaveHrvatske
i vlastiNezavisne
Cf.MarioJareb,
za suvreeasopis
dr'
Jareba'
teorijamao podrijetluHrvatai' Spomenica Iere
premaneslavenskim
no. 3: 869-882'
menupovijest,40l2008,
6l-70'
..The
7 N. Bartulin,
NDH asa'Central EuropeanBulwarkagainstItalianImperialism'l'
6

8 Ibid., 68-70.
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what alteredand adaptedform (but again with a clear political undertone!),
havebeenrevived over the past roughly two decades.Justaswhen thesetheories were first devisedand their creatorsand advocatesignored or downplayed
the significanceand consequences
of the powerful migratory waveswhich are
a tragic constant of Croatian history, so too does it proceed today: political
motives dictateconclusionsdrawn on the basisof preconceivedbeliefi, prejudicesand stereotypes.
Another problematicaspectof Bartulin'shypothesison the deliberateand
systematicUstashaacceptanceof "barbarism"is that it overlooksnot just one,
but thousandsof examplesof prewar and wartime propagandaby Croatian
nationalists(from Pilar and Lukas,through Sufflayto Pavelii and the Ustasha)
in which the Croats are extolledasa highly civilized Westernnation with the
historical task of defendingEuropeand the Westfrom barbariansand barbarism from the East.
Never has any political force among the Croatian people, including the
Ustasha,either invoked or desiredthe Croatsto be consideredbarbariani,for
it was generally(partially even instinctively)known that this would be grist
for the mill of foreign antagonists.For it wasnot only the colonial powersthat
justified their imperialist campaignswith claimsthat the Atiican oi American
nativeswere 'lbarbarians"or "savagesl'whocould neither survivenor organize
a modern societywithout a foreign overlord.In the Croatian case,simiiar arguments were made by Vienna and Budapestand Rome. Italian imperialist
ambitions in the First World War and the postwaritalian occupationof a not
insignificantportion of Croatianterritory - which was grounded in the Treatiesof London and Rapallo,which in termsof extentand consequences
do not
lagfar behind the Rome Treatiesof 1947,somethingthat is so easilyignored
- were justified by the claim that the "slavsl' that is the Croats
and Slovenes.
were little more than barbarians.
Croatia'swriters also respondedto the imperialistdesignsof their more
porwerfulneighbors,cloakedin - by the criteria of the duy- the moralist robes
of allegedenlightenersand civilizers,who would bring the refined culture of
Dante and Goetheto thesebarbarians.In this they undoubtedlymadeuseof
the old, romantic notion of the Croatsas the "bulwark of Christianity" (Antemurale Christianitatis).The Croatianbitternessover this notion was more a
caseof reassuringthemselvesthan something actually acknowledgedby the
West, and this can be followed in the works of Croatian writers from the Renaissanceto the twentieth century,and particularly since the era of the national awakening.
Primary schoolliteraturetextbooks,for example,include the apparentlyactually quite openly ironic exaltationof barbarismin the well-known poem
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This samepoet alsoironiiom 1878.e
,rraround Baron Ftanzvon der Trenck
'bariansor a peoplewho even devour
ile bitternessoverthe two-facedstance
almost emblematicverses
of the EuropeanWest,which is mentioned in the
should you be proclaimedbarbarians
n those bY one of the most renowned
lom-loving' cycle(Slobodarka,Zagt eb,
ir immensify,i Or the Frenchof their
'their
invincible navy! / I enly not any
I seeno beauty,/ I take pride in it, and
'barbarisml.l'12
its
almost
specifi-cally,
This samepsychologicaland political problem is very
the most imtreated in J considerableportion of th9 works of
obsessively,
Miroslav KrleZa'particularlyin
portant leitist Croatianwriter, the communist
'The croatian God Mars' - Hrvatski bog
his novellas(the .otl..tion entitled
of PetricaKerempuh])'
Mars)and poetry (BaladePetriceKerempuha['Ballads
in Blithuanri), Zastave
but also in his novels (e.g.Banket u Blitvi ['Banquet
['Flags']).
Radi6 and his croatian
The peacefulnon-violencepreachedby Stjepan
not help overcome
(Republican)PeasantParty afteiworld War I certainlydid
feelingof belongingto the
this croatian complex.This non-violenceand deep
political and sociallife'
west mad. u po*..fol mark on the entiretyof croatian
and they were not limited to Radii and his party'
than reliableevidence
This is why there is a considerablenumber of more
nationalists'precisethat evenafterthe creationof the Yugoslavstate,Croatian
and intelligenceofficials'
ly in their contactswith Italian polliical, diplomatic
feeling of belongingto the
highlighted theseelements,non-violen.. uttd the
weaknessof the Croatian
West, as among the most important factors in the
and savageexponentsof
position in the disputewith tire Serbsas the wanton
that they neededforeignasEasternbarbarism.croatian separatistsexplained
.xlevetnikom Hrvatskej' Djela AugustaSenoe,sv.I. - Pjesme,Slavkolei'it' ed'
A,rg"" S.."",
(Zagreb,1934), PP.3| 4-316'
1o A. Senoa,"Kakvu Hrvati djecujedui' Pjesme'178-123'
"smrt
r .....Nitbi zatobarbarimve zvali,/ito vi mrostedok su oni spali!']Ivan MAZURANIC,
Ivo Frangeiand Milorad Zivandevi6'eds'
Smail-ageeengi6ai'SabranadjelalvanaMaLuranifu'
(Zagreb,1979),P. 82.
12 "...Neksediie Rusisvojomveliiinom' / Il'l
svojimsvesilnimmornarstvom!/ Ne zavidam
ljepote,I la se diiim njome i njenim-'barbars
pia dlela Augusta Harambaiiia, sv' I' Lirika

,

pp.125-127.
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sistancefor their liberation preciselybeca_use
they were not "Balkan enough,,
and becausethey had no aptitudefor "barbaricmlthods.,,r3
The extent to which widespread.awarenessof this
Croatian mood influencedthe official.policiesof Belgradeis subjectto
debate.But perhapsthe
assessmentmade_byKing Alexander Karadordevic after
the assassinationof
Radii and his colleagueson the floor of parliament at the
end of 1929should
not be so easily discounted.Seekingsupport from so-called
democraticEu, rope for the proclamation of his dictatorship,Alexander,according to information obtainedby Ante Trumbii in Parisafthe time, dismissed
the fearsand
reservationsof his Frenchsponsorswith thesewords: "The
Croatsarepacifists
and therefore not a threat. (...) There'sno danger of the
croats proc'laiming
independence."ra
This is why the dynamism and bellicosityof the Ustasha
and the nurturing
of the'tult of Rakovica",asa symbol of rebellion and resistance
were not only
an expressionof the declarativerevolutionary spirit of
a nationalist organization, but alsoa responseto the pacifistmood in iroatian
political life, wiich at
times evenacquiredfatalisticforms. However,when he claims
that the Ustasha
supposedlypounded
their chestsand extolledbarbarism,Bartulin shouldhave
stressedthat there were many texts and declarationsby
Croatian (Ustasha)
politicians,publicistsand propagandists
which prior to establishmentof the
IndependentStateof Croatia and afterward- pr.iisely in
the context of caliing
upon Croatsto resistand evento engagein armed warfareunderlined Croatia'sWesterntradition and its anti-barbaricfunction (A. pavelii,
M. Lorkovii,
I. Bogdan, I. orianii, D. crljen, M. Kovadii, Makanec,
v. Rieger,T. Mor|.
tigjlja, B. Kavran,M. Karamarko,G. pejnovii, etc.).
Sincethis is a discussionofpropagandaratherthan what actuallyhappened
in the real world' it is worthwhile adding here that once
the Ustashaassumed
power,one of their ordersfor Ustashaactivity and comportment
stressed:,,The
Ustashais not an oppressor,nor a barbarian,the Ustashais not
a destroyer.The
Ustashais a guardianof hard-won stateindependence,
he is a defenderof the
hard-won works of his poglavnik (Leader)."riIn this context
it is only proper
to recall this same formula was also included almost verbatim
in the offi.iut
documentsof the ustashaMovement,amongthe'duties
of
the
ustasha.,,These
repeatedlystipulated:'A genuineUstashaisleither an oppressor
nor barbarian, rather a guardian and defenderof the freedom of his homeland.,,16
'r cf.
|amesl. sadkovich,Italija i ustaie1927.-1937.
(zagreb,20ro),p. 39 and passim.
14 BogdanKrizman,paveli(
i ustale(Zagreb,197g),
p.35.
ts "UstaSkiduZnostnicimorajuraditiusta5kil'Ustaia,VijesnikHrvatskogustaikogosloboditaikog
pokreta,Il I 7941,no.3, 3 luly 194I,p. 2.
16 Hrvatskinarod.
GlasiloHrvatskogustaikogpokrefa(hereinafter:HN), 411942,no.476,15
July
1942,I.
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propaganda,barbarismwas
It may alsobe noted that in croatian wartime
ascribedto the wartime opnot acceptedfor Croats,rather it was persistently
basis) as well as the Angloponents of the Axis, both the Soviets(on a daily
sinking of hospital shipswas
Americans (quite on."l. For example,the British
of prisoners"was
the English"barbaric,treatment
called.'thenewbarbarismillT
claims without any evidence
condemned,lsand so forth. However,while he
Bartulin did not inthat the Ustashatook pride in the attributesof barbarians'
so one may only speculate:
clude a singleword on anlthing mentioned herein.
to ignoreit' for it does
either he is unawareof any of tiis, or he felt it necessary
I saydeliberateplan?
not fit into his preferredsiereotypes or should
way in which Bartulin read
And in light of thesefacts,the aforementioned
of Croats as "the progenyof wolvesand lionsl'
urrdirrt.rpr.tl.d th.;;;p"rition
is particularlYtroubling.
is incorrect in thinkIt is actually not terribly important that the writer
are actuaily few Croatian
ing that the word arsLano"iy 1o.1"s lion, for there
Thesesamedictiondictionaries that link the *ord solelyto this definition're
ta only "Dinaric Croatsl' nor
aries show that it is known or common neither
term were only possibleto asto all..Dinaric croats" (if the content of this
outside of the Dinaric 7?:"':',
certain!), rather it is known and used by croats
Muslim, Fr' Lovro Sitovid
For exampt., u "typ1.utbinuri." like the converted
usesthe wotd lav
(LjubuSki, 1682-^Sibenik, 1729),in his "Poem from Hell"
armiesand all hoardsi Lions
for lion rather thanarslan'."Theyinflictupon us
"typical Pannonian'like tlie
(Lave),serpentsand other afflictionsl"t while a
in his diction, ca 1594- Lepoglava,16T5)'
linguist Ivan Belostenec(VaraZdin
-onis,m. the*oid iroszlan' while the translaary first offersfor the Latin leo,
Also, the word arslanis not known in the
tton lavis only provided second.22
dealingwith the territories
local dialectaldictionariesand linguistic studies
belt, which were otherwhich in the g.";;.ph. sensebelJng to the Dinaric
(such as,say,the Imotski areaor
wise highly fuuorJdby the UstashaMJvement
t'
western lF;erzegovina).
no. 530,16 SePt'1942'P' I'
" HN, 411942,
15'
rs HN 411942,no.
553,13 Oct' Lg42'5''andno' 558' 18 Oct'1942'p'
jezika.Dio l.:A eeiula' Publishedby the Yu,e cf. for example,Rjeinikhrvatskogaili srpskoga
b. ou"it ii (Zagreb'1880-1882)'p' ll3 '; ZlatgoslavAcademyof Arts and Science.Preparedfry
(Zagreb'i956)' p'
rjetnikfeudalneepoheHrvatske'vol'I
ko Herkog GradazaJtnancijsko-pravni
(Zagreb'2004)'p' i68' etc'
nrvatstcienciklipedijskirjetnik, iv' 1:A Bez
68;Viadimir Anic et alt..,
A-l
20 petar Skok, Etimologijskirjeinik hrvatskogaili srpskogaj.ezika.Knjiga prva'
^(zagreb'
p'
99'
1989)'
(Sarajevo,
jeziku
srpsiohrratskom
u
Turcizmi
l97t),p. 63;Abdulut 5i4ie,
zt L. Sitovi6,"Pismaod paklal' www'imoart'hr' 23 Jrly 2010'
(Zagreb'1740)'p'743'
22
, Gazophylacium
|oannesBellostenecz
Bekije,Akademija
23 Thesewords cannotu. rorrrrain: Mate Simundii, GovorImotskekrajinei
(SaXLI, odjeljenle druStvenihnauka',vol' 26
nauka i umjetnosti Bosnei Hercegovine,DjelaANUBiH' Djela LXI'
zapad'i Hercegovine'
rajevo, l97l);Asim Peco,Ikavskltakavski'gouori
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However, much more important than these linguistic and philological
considerationsis this: the metaphor of the Croats as "the progeny of wolves
and lions" was not an invention of Ustashapropaganda,rather it was almost
certainly derived from the renowned verseof one of the most popular Croatian poets of the first half of the twentieth century, Vladimir Nazor (L8761949).If not even this is familiar to Bartulin, then a graveproblem arises.But
if he did in fact know that the metaphor on "the progeny of wolvesand lions"
may have been linked to Nazor, and opted to ignore this, then the problem is
evenmore serious!
Theseareversespublishedfor decadesin everycollection of Nazor'sworks
and, with equal if not greaterfrequency,in school textbooks.Moreover,they
are taken as a classicalexampleof the poetic expressionof 'tollective resistance and national self-awareness."2a
Namely,the first edition of Nazor'sbook of poems on the Croatian kings,
Knjiga o kraljevimahrvatskijem(Zadar,l903) includedhis poem "They saith:
YouVee'erbeenslaves...,''which
containstheseverses:
"...And upon thesewords / In me all boils and surges.No, it is not so! we are barbarians,too / who bequeathedthemselvestheir own life. (...) An
impure flame yet smoldersin our blood. / And now a beastlurks within us,
/ Which gaveclawsto our great-grandfathers/ And fangs and horns for confrontationsand clashes./ ...Neitherdovesnor lambs!|ust a tale / So saysthe
legendof our vocation:/ we too havebloodiedour handsin slaughter..'.'zs
In ail later editionsof this samecycle,Nazor includedthe poem "That was
long agoi'which containsthe verse:
"...A liar is he who said we are the laurel branch, i rhe balsam on the
wound, the rainbow in the cloud; I We are the progenyof wolvesand lionst"
(Author's emphasis).26
The latter poem waspublishedasan introductory and programmaticentry
in the re-publicationof Nazor'spatriotic poetry releasedrnIgl2by the literary
Odjeljenjedru5tvenihnauka,vol. 35 (Sarajevo,1987);IvanBrankoSamija- PetarUjevii, Rjetnik
imotskogagovora(Zagreb,2001), etc.
24
/oZa Skok, "Vladimir Nazor: Pjesme,"Metodiiki pristup knjiievnoumjetnitkomtekstu.Liri- hrvatskosrpskog
ka. Priruinik za nastavnikesrpskohrvatskog
jezika u osnovnojJkoll,Dragutin
Rosandii,ed.(Sarajevo,
I975),p. 244.
2s "..A na rijedi te / U meni kipi i buni sesrre.Ne, nije takol - I mi
smo barbari,/ StoZivotsvoj
su sebidarovali.(...) Plam nedistjod u na5ojkrvi tinja. / I sadu nama kunja Zivotinja,/ Stopradjedimanadim pandi.edadeI I zub i rogza kavgei zavade./ ...Ni golubi ni janjcil Pridapuka /
Legendata je o naiemu zvanju:/ I mi smo ruke mastili u klanju...'lVladimir Nazor,1.,PjesmeMedvjedBrundo - Ahasver- O poeziji,Pet stolje6ahrvatskeknjiZevnosti,vol.77,SimeVuietii,
ed.(Zagreb,1965),
pp. 89-91,103.
26 "...Slaga
tko rete da smo lovor-grana,/ Melem na rani, dugau oblaku;I Mi porodjesmovuka
i arslanall'Ibid.
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Even
Maticahrvatskaand Maticadalmatinska'27
and cultural organizations
"ancient
Croamotif of the
,i*gn n. iaterZlaimedthat he hadintroducedthe
earlier,alreadyin 1902i8Nazorhimselfprovoked
tian seawolf " t" i;;;"try
wasentirelyh19andorigidoubtsasto whetft..ift. imag. of "wolvesandlions"
in
Exceptionally_well-versed
nal, or if he borrowedit froir Italianliterature.
La Nave('TheShip)' so
Italianliterature,he had written aboutDAnnunzicis
the Croats'Someone
that he noted:"In'La'I Nave'the writer also mentions
wolvesrule
in it ,uyr, lupi di croaziatengonoil mare'('croatian
somewhere
the sea)..i'2e
in croremembered
ThefamousItalianpoet,who is otherwisenot fondly
useof the.mltanhorof
atianhistory,wroteaboutthe croatsin 1908,making
milieu in which the phrase
|ffi i, *oirrr,.And Nazor,who wasraisedin a
no negativeconabsolutely
beawolf' couldbeheardeverydayandwhich had
iiteraryscholarsalso
notations,ontyr.p.uted a similarpoeticimage.However,
literature:asopposedto the
know that it had ixisted evenearlierin Croatian
"raginglions" asfar back as
"Slavic-o.r.rrlrrgli"".t;' S.noaalreadyinvoked
1 9 6 5 . 30
could doubtiessengagein
In other words,literary historiansand theorists
far-reachingdeliberationson how orig
sense,the eitent to which they reflect1
DAnnunzio, they were also influenced
netti, whether one hearsin them the ec
sionism,etc.
is that theseversesadorned
However,evenmore interestingin this context
Nationalist Youth!
the flag not of the Croatian,but ofihe Yugoslav

embodied in his sympathyfor the Bell
his later membership in the Yugoslar
preciselyNazor'sexultation of
early phase,prior to ihe First Woild War, it was
..barbarism"and Me5trovi6's"barbaric aesthetictitanisrn' (Vladimir eerina)
of the Croatian youth which
that becameemblematicfeaturesof that section
the Croats'Serbsand Slovenesas
,*or. fealtyto the so-callednational unity of
an expressionof racial identitY'
27 V. Nazor,Hrvatski kraljevi (Zagreb,l9l2)' p' 3'

(Zagreb'
28 V. Nazor,"Kobna lada ili carducci, DAnnunzio i Hrvatii' Hrvatskokolo'vol'xIII
1932),pp. 17-18.
2e Ibid., 17.
30 A. Senoa,"Zlatnikrstl' Pjesme,pp' 93-98(97')
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One of the apostlesof this "racial Yugoslavism,"the literary critic Milan
Marjanovii, recognizedquite early a poetic reconstructionof Nodilo's discussion of the "religion of Serbsand Croats" in Nazor'sfiery patriotic verses.3r
N-azor'smotifs and his versificator'sskill thereforegenerallyservedYugoslav
rather than Croatiannationalists:he "presentedhimself asan explicitlynational-romantic visionary and as suchhe becamesomethingof an idol to younger
writers of a national Yugoslavorientation."32
The Balkan Wars (19I2-I9I3) brought an intensificationof Yugos-lav
propaganda,as well as the political instrumentalizationof art. Periodicalswith a
Yugoslavbent "wrote with adulation about Me5trovii and Nazor as shining
models.eerina remaineddissatisfiedwith the activitiesof the youth, and parl
ticularly the passivity qf tho-sewho led Croatian'politics, so that he pictur-bombs
esquelydescribedthis: "On the other side of the Drina, cannonsfire,
explode and shrapnelflies, while on this side of the Drina the corks of champagnebottles pelt the ceilingsof cafesand hotelsl Ivo Andrid joined in on this
thought, writing in an article about Antun GustavMato5:All of Croatia snores
repulsively.Only assassins
and poets are awake?'33
In contrast to. this proverbial Croatian quietism, the Yugoslavintegralist
writer Vladimir eerina, writing in the journal Savremenikin 1914,extolled
Nazor asthe l'poetof us,the peopleof tomorrowi'in wordsthat openlyexalted
the cult of power and barbarism:"He is a brashmodern semi-barbarian,
a neobarbarian and his entire presencefrom Zivana through Lirika (and Hrvatski
Kraljevi),to NovePjesme,is unusuallycolossal.Unruly in Whitmanesquefashion. He is a legendaryand m1'thical dreamer,who worships the Slavic god
Perun, and his poetry possesses
the beautyof the Homeric epic and Balkan
heroisml'3a
Nazor thus cameto the forefront of that literary group which, asVudkovii
said,preached"the cult of racialenergy":"Somecommon spiritual,philosophical/ethicaland aesthetictenetsof the Europeanavant-gardewere transformed
in line with the national circumstancesof life in each country. Nothing was
more natural than the writers of the small and oppressedBalkan peoplesto
subordinateeverythingto the strugglefor liberation and to conceivethe mysticism of the soul and internal life as an expressionof national energywhich
acquiresa mystical significancein their eyes.For, revolted by the situation in
which they lived and having no clear and solid notion of how to deal with it,
they fbund refugein the mystifcation ofthe racial and national act, placing it
3' M. Marjanovii, "Vladimir Nazor: 'Zivand| Hrvatska knjihevna
kritika, sv. III. - Milan
Marjanovii,(Zagreb,1950),p. 191.
32 M. Sicel,HrvatskaknjiZevnost(Zagreb,1982),p.140.
33 M. Sicel,KnjiZevnost
moderne.Povijesthrvatskeknjiievnosti
u sedamknjiga,BookV (Zagreb,
1978),p. 55.
34 V eerina, "Pjesnik nas sutra5njihl'Savremenik1914,no.6-7,368.
Cited from: Radovan
Vudkovii, Poetikahrvatskogi srpskogekspresionizma
(Sarajevo,1976),p. 42.
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it into their emotively
in the serviceof direct political action and incorporating
systemof philosophy/aesthetics
and eclectically-syntheticallycomprehended
and ethics.3s
of his Yugoslavpolitical oriNazor'sversewas thus not just an expression
of that era. Literary critic Miroslav
entation,but also a reflection of the spirit
spirit of intimism and pesSicel stressedthat in contrast to the overriding
"u
full of oltlmigbrought to croatian literatur.
Td
i.r;r
;t;;,
-q911ty
by
observed
also
was
This
futurel;tu
the
and
cheer,belief in orr.t"O*t strength
'At the time of the premature and senescentfeeblenessof CroaMate Ujevii:
of vigor and heroisml'37
tian modernirt po.iry, Nazor raisedthe banner
However,the elevatedtone' Patriot

slav ideology at the time, tn l9I2 Croz
derisiv€lyto the ode to Nazor that Mila
versesdedicatedto "Vlado I (i'e' Vladj
the mist and gloom I maY it be the t'
observedthat "Mr' Vladimir Nazot
demon from f.tr.iLirrgits doomi' Ufevi6
have assuredlywritten it better and
to whom that tercet f, dedicatedl,]would
more forcefullY."3s
Nazor'sverseswere therefore tratl
the most highly esteemedCroatianlite
ned the follolving: "It took disenchantions to come to an entirely new view of
'e the laurel branch,/ Thebalsamon the
progenyof wolves:nd.lions!No'
wound,the rainbo, i" tnt cloud;/ We are the
noidocile laborerswho silently enwe are not good, we are not gentle'we are
giants' destroyers'in our veins flows
dure ali imposedupon us.we arefighters,
but who never surrendered'never
the blood of bandits and raider, *to dled,'Croatian
Kings' (1912) and it is by
gavein. This idea standsat the head of the
6I-62'
ekspresionizma'pp'
Ptr tika hrvatskogi srpskog
" R Vrrik*ri
36 M. Sicel'Knji\evnostmoderne'p' 234'
sa slikama (Zagteb'
37 Mate Ujevi6, Hrvatska knji?ptnost.Pregledhrvatskihpisaca i knjiga'
1932),P.762.
raspaljenaI da zlod'tha 1e
38 .....Oh,pjesmanaSa!U magli i tm-uii / nek bude zublja bijesna'
prikazi'
Vrelol' Sabranadiela' sv'-VII' Kritike'
-mrLnjane uguii'l f Uleuii, "iu{ilun.B.govi6:
evno sti (Zagr eb' 1965)' p' 70'
i oni, pa r*k, o i" oi',.'o1i srp skojknjl^
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the sametoken the synthesisof everythingNazor wanted to say in these
verses,,
(author'semphasis).3e
Sime Vudetii (incidentally, yet another diehard adherent of yugoslav
thought and a member of the YugoslavPartisanmovement!) also,in his monograph on Nazor, highlighted the programmatic importance of these verses:
"Nazor was the first to emphasizethat we are at the very least not
so tame, so
that there emerged,to be surenot yet in the first edition, this verseoft-citedover
the courseof so manygenerations(author'semphasis): - A liar is he-whosaid we
are the laurel branch,/ Thebalsamon the wound, the rainbow in the cloud;/ We
progenyof wolvesand lions!- And not only that: we are actually wild
lre lhe
'barbarians'
so when they did not'draw us into adversity,we fought amongst
ourselveslike Caini.I'ao
rn 1934,in the foreword to somethingof an anthology of poems by young
Croatia "poetsof the villagel'Kamiio KriZanii alsoobservedthat this"oft-cited
overthe courseof so manygene,rations"
verse,"We are theprogenyof wo[vesand
lions"was otherwiseexploitedfor politicalpurposes.ar
Therefore,it will be difficult to prove that Ustashapropagandaclaimed the
attributes of barbarism as its own, and even more dlticult,-if not impossible,
to prove that the metaphor of "the progenyof wolvesand lions" was a standard
featureor iliustrationof this propaganda.By the sametoken,it will be impossible to prove that such a rnetaphorin Ustashapropagandaingratiated itself to
the feelingsof "the Dinaric Croats of the formerly Ottoman ruled areas."The
authenticsourceof the phrase"wolvesand lions" cannotbe found in the ideologicallymotivatedinventionsof Ustashapropaganda,but ratherin the poetry
of Vladimir Nazor,while thereare dictionaries- suchas that of |ulije Bene5id
- in which the confirmationof the (mostcommon) meaningof that
word cites
preciselytheseversesof Nazor.Bene5iifound confirmationof the word arslan
asmeaning "lion" in the works of MaLttraniCHani.ekovii and - Nazor: 'A liar
is he who said we are the laurel branch, I The balsam on the wound, the rainbow in the cloud; I Weare theprogenyof wolvesand lionst"a2
In the end, it is worthwhile noting that in Ustashapropaganda,Nazor was
long praisedas "the greatestliving Croatianpoetj' and that some of his works,
suchas"Brundo the Bear" were declared"the hymn to the native Croatian soil,

3e A. Barac,"Vladimir Nazor" (1918),
Hrvatskaknjihevnakritika VII - Antun Barac (Zagreb,
1962),p. 195.
40 S. Vudetii, Vladimir Nazor;
ioujek i pisac (Zagreb, 1976), pp. 61-62.
4t Lirika grude.Edited and annotated
by Mile Stardevii,Zagreb,1934,5.
42
|ulije BENES|C,Rieinik hrvatskogaknji\evnogajezika od Preporodado I. G. Kovati1a, sv. t:
A - Burkati,Zagreb,1985,4L.
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"wolvesand lions" has an1'thingto
embodiedin velebitl'a3But neither this nor
after German national
do with the supposedexaltationof barbarism modeled
socialism.
matter altogether'
whv Bartulin nonethelessinsistsotherwiseis another

1942'2'
inltalian'inHN,4l1942,no.527,12Sept'
4j Cf.theunsignedarticle"'MedvjedBrundo

TomislavIONJIC

doesn't
One should still know something about the things one
and
like. On the book by Michael PhayeqPiusXII, theHolocaust
2008)
the Cold'Wa,r(Bloomington:Indiana UniversityPress,

the Holocaust'1930when I read Phayer'sbook The catholic church and
church in the Indelg65,which contains a chapterdedicatedto the catholic
poor knowledge
p..,a.nt Stateof Croatia, Iias disappointedby the author's
the sourcesdealing with
of Croatian history and his generaliuilnt. to consult
in Croatia in the past twen_tyyea:s si1c.ethe fall
this topic that have
"-.rg.J
I saw that this profesof communism. I was furihermore thunderstruck when
an important Vatisor emeritusat Marquette University in Milwaukee forged
actionsof the catholic
can documentso that he could or. it to condemnthe
out to the publisher and
church in croatia and PopePius XII. I pointed this
Phayer' over and
Libreria Vatican, which p.rUtittt.a the document, to which
that implies the
abovehis faulty and tendentioustranslation,added a sentence
in Croatia in the Perseinvolvementof the Holy Seeand the Catholic Church
cution of the Jews(more on this later)'
translation of
However,a publisher in croatia took the effort to publish-a
title above'This book
this selfsa-. prlf.rsor's secondbook mentioned in the
and Croatian Cathodoes not just have a single chapterdedicatedto Croatia
the entire book' Aclics, for the Croatiu., prlr.rrce is interwoven throughout
SecondWorld War and
cording to Phayer'sinierpretation of the history of lh-t
(known under its
its immediate aftermathl the Independent Stateof Croatia
church serveto
croatian acronym, NDH) and the leadershipof the catholic
activities and
denouncePope Pius XII as an accompliceio the ignominious
war criminals to escaPe
crimesof the Ustashaauthoritiesand,later,in allowing
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